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Background and motivation (1)

• Ethnic minorities continue to experience ‘ethnic penalties’ in the UK 
labour market (Zuccotti 2015; Li and Heath 2016)

• These are particularly marked for employment, and also for 
participation (ONS 2016)

• Additionally, inequalities in pay have been associated with different 
patterns of occupational distribution or occupational segregation 
(Brynin and Longhi 2015; Longhi and Brynin 2017; Longhi et al. 2013)

• Occupational segregation is also implicated in more marginal labour 
market position and vulnerability to unemployment and under-
employment



Unemployment rates by ethnic group, UK 
2017/18, %

All Men Women 16-24
White 4 4 4 11
Mixed 7
Indian 5 4 7 13
Pakistani 9

8 14 23
Bangladeshi 12

Black groups 9 7 10 26



Economic activity rates among those aged 16-
64, 2018, by ethnic group
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Ethnic group distribution across industries
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Background and motivation (2)
• A range of arguments have been put forward to explain differences in 

occupational patterns across ethnic groups, and in ethnic differences 
in participation (particularly among women) 

• These have focused
• both on processes of exclusion (e.g. Clark and Drinkwater 2003; Heath and Cheung 

2007)

• and on ‘preferences’ (particularly but not solely for women) (e.g. Tackey et al. 
2006)

• While we know a substantial amount about discrimination in 
employment, we know little about occupational and labour market 
preferences and how they may shape labour market outcomes across 
ethnic groups 



Background (3)

• A complementary literature has explored the role of ‘culture’ and 
cultural persistence in shaping employment and participation (Polavieja
2015; Finseraas and Kotsadam 2017; Fernandez and Fogli 2006)

• Others than direct family shape labour market outcomes (e.g. peers, 
community, neighbourhood, partners and in-laws)

• Culture, then, might be expected to work through intergenerational / 
family processes, as well as community, neighbourhood and peers, 
and be expressed (in part) through ‘preferences’



Getting at ‘preferences’

• But preferences are hard to measure
• Feedback effects from labour market

• Often ‘inferred’ from outcomes (see e.g. the discussions around Hakim’s 
preference theory)

• May be in part captured through gender attitudes (e.g. Khoudja and 
Fleischmann 2016)

• Evidence of intergenerational transmission of attitudes 

• But attitudes can be somewhat orthogonal to individual choices and also 
are impacted by feedback effects



To evaluate the potential role of preferences

One solution is to look at preferences prior to labour market 
participation (cf. Polavieja and Platt 2014)

• Capture the influences of family and peer (and wider horizontal) socialization, 
but not impact of labour market experience

And therefore ask: 

Are there differences in children’s occupational preferences that might 
help us to understand differential economic outcomes in adulthood?



What do we know so far and what might we 
expect from that?
• Parents and socialisation matter for children’s occupational ambitions 

(and participation)
• Role modelling effect 
• Communication and transmission of gendered expectations 
• More advantaged family origins (and more highly educated parents) 

associated with greater occupational ambition
• Some of this working through educational attainment and educational aspirations (cf. 

status attainment model)

• Parents’ work status, participation, expectations and attitudes will 
affect occupational aspirations, some of this will be mediated by 
educational expectations



Children’s characteristics also matter

• Self-concept linked to higher and more independent occupational aspirations

• Children are also influenced by peers, and tend to become more conformist in 
their teens, even if they also become less rigid in their gender assumptions 

• Children evaluate their possibilities over time, as they adjust to their school 
performance and changing options 

• Children’s educational expectations co-evolve with occupational expectations
• And adjust to feedback from performance

• Therefore, at younger ages, parents the strongest influence, but over time 
individual and peer influences strengthen, and evaluation of what is possible also 
shapes preferences 



Ethnic group differences in family influences

Major differences in the UK across groups in:

• Women’s labour force participation

• Occupational position and unemployment rates

• More / less traditional gender role attitudes 
• South Asian groups more traditional, white British midway, Black Caribbean and Black African 

more egalitarian  (e.g. Wang 2018)

• Family structure
• e.g. White and black Caribbean – more lone parent families 

• Might suggest different occupational ambitions and different patterns for boys 
and girls

• BUT girls and boys from ethnic minority groups are well recognised for high 
educational expectations



Educational aspirations across ethnic groups

• Differences in parental – and child – educational aspirations across 
ethnic groups 
• Differences in child aspirations largely accounted for by differences in 

parental aspirations

• Minority group children’s educational aspirations are less sensitive to 
‘feedback effects’ (Fernandez-Reino 2017)

• Different levels of aspirations have consequences in terms of 
educational participation and attainment (Strand 2011, 2014; Burgess 2016)

• See over for illustrations from MCS at age 14/15



Parents think their child is ‘very likely’ to go to university (age 11)
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Average probability of “how likely to go to 
university”, asked at age 14
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And attainment is less sensitive to family 
background for minorities

Source: Department for Education, Statistical First Release, 2016,  % attaining 5+ A*-C at GCSE
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Peer effects

• Peers matter for behaviours and perceived options

• Some research suggests that ethnic minority children are less 
susceptible to peer effects compared to majority children (Giordano 2003)

• At the same time, given the tendency towards homophily across 
ethnic groups (Burgess and Platt 2018), we might expect spillover effects 
within groups –so that peers generate more comparable expectations 
and ambitions 



We therefore ask, more specifically: 

• Are there differences in occupational aspirations across girls and boys 
from different ethnic groups?
• In particular, do ethnic minorities have less ambitious job aspirations? And do 

girls and boys from more traditional background have more gender-typical 
expectations?

• How far can any differences be explained by differences in family background 
(and other relevant characteristics)?

• How do the occupational aspirations of girls and boys from different 
ethnic groups evolve over time, as peer and horizontal influences 
become stronger?  



Expectations (1)

1. Occupational preferences will be less ambitious (more segregated / 
traditional) for those from more disadvantaged groups (Pakistani, 
Bangladeshi, Black African, Black Caribbean)
• This will be less the case after adjusting for parental characteristics and family 

background

2. Occupational preferences will be less / more ambitious and more / 
less gender-typical for girls from more /less traditional ethnic 
groups and those where rates of female labour force participation 
are low / high   (Pakistani, Bangladeshi, Indian girls – less ambitious; 
Black Caribbean girls more ambitious)



Expectations (2)

3. Occupational preferences will be more ambitious where educational 
ambitions are also high (all minority groups, but especially Indian, Black 
African, Pakistani and Bangladeshi, and especially girls)
• But this effect can be largely accounted for by own / parents’ educational 

expectations

4. Occupational preferences will be more susceptible to family influences 
early and will develop more independently (influenced by educationally 
aspiring peers later)  leading to an increase in occupational ambitions 
over time across minority groups and a decrease in gender typicality 
(girls in particular)

5. Wider horizontal influences may suppress occupational ambitions across 
all minorities



Data and methods



Data: Millennium Cohort Study
• Large-scale, multidisciplinary, nationally representative study follows approximately 

19,000 babies born to families living in the UK between September 2000 and January 
2002 (Plewis, 2007). 

• Oversample from areas with high concentrations of Black and Asian families. 

• Families have been surveyed when children were aged 9 months, and ages 3, 5, 7, 11, 
and 14 years. At each survey, the child’s main carer (primarily mothers) and their partner 
were interviewed and carried out self-completion questionnaires. 

• Cognitive assessments of children have taken place at each survey since age 3 

• The MCS cohort members have themselves completed their own self-completion 
questionnaire since the age 7 survey. 

• These responses from the children themselves at the age 7, 11, and 14 surveys are our 
primarily source of data. 

• We also use data from the main carer’s interviews across the surveys to provide 
measures of social background as well as parental expectations, and child cognitive 
ability measured at age 11

• We employed survey weights and accounted for sample design to adjust for the survey 
design and non-response



Data, measures, analysis

• Children are asked what they want to be when they grow up at the age 7, 11 and 
14 surveys
• Coded to 4-digit soccode

• Use pooled Quarterly LFS data covering the years that the MCS children were 
growing up (2003-2012) to create measures of 
• average pay and 
• % women 
• for each soc code 

• Matched these measures to the LFS occupational choices to provide measures of 
• ‘value of aspired occupation’
• ‘gender typicality of aspired occupation’



Additional covariates

• Family structure  (lone parent / 
not)

• Mother’s work status

• Family income (in quintile 
groups)

• Mother’s expectations of child 
attending university

• Parents’ highest qualification

• Self-esteem

• Whether wants to stay on in 
education post-16

• Season of birth

• Cognitive ability



Approach
• Estimate growth curve models (linear mixed models) to explore 

trajectories of occupational aspirations (as summarised by ‘value’ and 
‘gender typicality’) with age
• examine inter-child variation in within-child patterns of aspirations focusing on 

ethnic group differences
• age grandmean centred, age2 captures non-linearities in the development

• Fixed effects (ethnic group, season of birth, cognitive ability (at age 11), 
parents’ highest qualification, main carer’s expectations for university 
attendance (at age 11)) 

• Time varying co-variates (family structure, mother’s work status, family 
income, self-esteem (standardised))

• Random coefficient and random slope



Approach (2)

• Estimate separate models for girls and boys (major differences in 
occupational aspirations – see e.g. ‘top five jobs’)

• Present base model including only age, age2 (boys only) and ethnic 
group

• Then fully adjusted models

• Illustrate graphically, discuss significant differences 



Top five: boys

White Mixed Indian Pakistani Bangladeshi Black 
Caribbean

Black 
African

Other

Sportsman 1 1 2 2 4 1 1 1

Software developer 2 3 5 4 3

Engineer 3 2 3 2 2 2 2
NCO (Armed Forces) 4

Secondary School Teacher 5 5

Medical Professional 4 3 1 5 5 3

Actor/Performer 5 4
Legal Profession 1 1 5
Architects 4

Accountant 4 3 3

Police Officer 5

Vehicle Technician 4



Top five: girls

White Mixed Indian Pakistani Bangladeshi Black 
Caribbean

Black 
African

Other

Secondary School Teacher 1 2 3 4 3 3 2

Actor/Performer 2 3 3 4

Medical Professional 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Vet 4 5

Legal Profession 5 4 2 2 2 2 3

Musician 5

Dental 4 5
Accountant 5
Nurse 3 4 5

Midwife 5 5 4

Architects 2

Psychologist 4



Results



Occupational aspirations, 7-14 – wage of 
aspired job: Boys, unadjusted

Significantly higher log wage in jobs aspired to by Mixed, Pakistani and Black African 
compared to White majority boys overall, significantly lower among Bangladeshi boys, but 
positive and significant age gradient for Pakistan and Bangladeshi boys 



Boys: adjusted

Significantly higher log wage in jobs aspired to by Mixed, and Black African compared to 
White majority boys overall, significantly lower among Bangladeshi boys, but positive and 
significant age gradient for Pakistan and Bangladeshi boys 



Occupational aspirations, 7-14, wage of 
aspired job: Girls unadjusted

Significantly higher log wage in jobs aspired to by Mixed, Indian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi and 
Black African compared to White majority girls overall, positive and significant age gradient 
for Indian girls



Girls, adjusted

Significantly higher log wage in jobs aspired to by Mixed, Indian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi and 
Black African compared to White majority girls overall, positive and significant age gradient 
for Indian girls, positive linear gradient for white majority girls



Occupational aspirations, 7-14, gender 
typicality of aspired job: Boys unadjusted

Significantly higher %women in jobs aspired to by Indians, Pakistani and Bangladeshi 
compared to White majority boys, significant decline over time among Bangladeshis 



Boys adjusted

Significantly higher %women in jobs aspired to by Pakistani and Bangladeshi compared to 
White majority boys, significant decline over time among Bangladeshis 



Boys adjusted, plus log wage

Significantly higher %women in jobs aspired to by Pakistani,  Bangladeshi and Black African, 
compared to White majority boys, significant decline over time among white majority



Occupational aspirations, 7-14, gender 
typicality of aspired job: Girls unadjusted

Significantly lower %women in jobs aspired to by Mixed, Indian and Black African, 
compared to White majority girls, significant decline over time among Pakistanis



Girls adjusted

Significantly lower %women in jobs aspired to by Mixed, Pakistani and Black African 
compared to White majority girls, significant decline over time among Pakistani girls



Girls adjusted, plus log wage

Significantly higher %women in jobs aspired to by Pakistani and Bangladeshi compared to 
White majority girls, significant decline over time among Pakistani girls, decline and 
levelling out among white majority girls



Other (significant) associations: adjusted 
model (without wage for gender typicality)

Value of occupation
• Cognitive ability – higher (girls)
• Summer born (rather than 

Autumn) – lower (boys)
• Self esteem – higher boys and girls
• Post 16 staying on – higher (girls)
• Parental university aspirations –

higher boys and girls
• Lone parent – higher (girls)
• Highest parental qualification 

lower (boys), higher (girls)

Gender typicality of occupation
• Cognitive ability – less typical / fewer 

women (girls)

• Post 16 staying on – less typical / more 
women (boys)

• Parental university aspirations – less 
typical boys and girls

• Lone parent – less typical (boys)

• Mother not in work – less typical (girls)

• Higher family income less typical boys 
and girls

• Highest parental qualification less typical 
(boys)



Summary (1): value of job 
• Some evidence for differences in occupational aspirations across ethnic 

groups
• Though differences between sexes much greater

• Where there are significant differences, these tend to be in the direction of 
minorities having ‘higher aspirations’ – seeking better jobs
• Bangladeshi boys start ‘lower’ but show steep gradient over time
• Otherwise no evidence that aspirations of minorities are lower at younger ages when 

family influences are most marked

• Higher value aspirations particularly marked for minority girls

• Changes over time not dramatic, but in terms of rewards of job tends to be 
convergence between girls and boys 
• Boys become more ‘realistic’ and girls opt for more ‘professional’ occupations



Summary (2): gender typicality 
• Marked difference in gender composition of aspired jobs
• Boys start by aspiring to very gender typical jobs and graduate to slightly 

less gender typical ones
• The exception is Bangladeshi boys, where the share of women in aspired job 

decreases as the value increases

• For boys, the patterning of gender typicality accounted for to some degree 
by aspiring to slightly less highly paid jobs; net of wages minority boys tend 
to choose less gender-typical jobs

• Girls start with very gender typical choices, reduce over time as their 
‘ambition’ increases. 

• When holding ‘value’ of job constant, Pakistani and Bangladeshi women 
prefer more ‘gender typical jobs’ than their white peers choosing the same 
‘value’ of job.



Conclusions

• Girls and boys have their sights set on good – but nevertheless highly 
gendered occupations. This is the case across groups. 

• There is nevertheless some variation – even if the lack of large variation is 
in a sense the story!

• That variation does not, however, suggest that minorities are selecting into 
poorer or more gender typical jobs – indeed in many cases the opposite

• Nor does it suggest that family influences are constraining minorities to 
particular choices. 

• Labour market inequalities would not seem to be a matter of ‘choice’ or 
revealed preference

• This leads, of course,  to question of how aspirations do – or do not-
translate into the labour market, as children grow up.



Thank you!



Conclusions

• Ambitions to succeed among minority groups not limited to 
education

• Role of family influences either different or less relevant for more 
conventional aspirations

• Incomplete translation into (early) labour market success



Measures: Independent variables

• “What do you want to be when you grow up?”
• Asked at age 7, 11 and 14 surveys
• Coded to SOC (4 digit)

• Average wage for each SOC code derived from from pooled LFS 

• Average % female for each SOC code from pooled LFS

• Linked to MCS children’s occupational aspirations, to give measures of 
1. ‘value’ of aspired job / occupational ‘ambition’
2. Gender typicality of aspired job


